
Hello!  

Well, the bake sale benefiting the Clatsop County
Animal Shelter is less than a week away so I 
thought I'd let you know what we are baking.

 We have: 

Homemade Pies
Apple Pie with local Liberty apples
Wild Oregon Blackberry pie (with 6 kinds
of blackberries and also blackcap
raspberries)
also Apple Crisp 

Homemade Jam
Apple Butter 
Wild Oregon Blackberry Jam (the berries

were picked in a field with 17 angry bulls

so we were thinking of calling it

"dangerberry"!)

Breads
Cardamom Braid
Rustic Bread
Banana Bread
Lemon Bread 
Zucchini Bread
Pumpkin Bread

Cookies Galore

Partridge in a pear tree blackberry 
raspberry linzer 

Brownie thumbprints with candy cane 
kisses

Mexican wedding cookies/Russian tea 
cookies

Little red and green cookies that look like 
quilt squares

Almond refrigerator cookies Victorian Santa cookies (various)

Peanut butter cookies Coffee thins

Oatmeal raisin Lemon snowdrops

Cranberry oatmeal Bittersweet mocha cookies 

Ginger snaps Brownie bow ties
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Lime melt-aways Coconut sables

Coconut macaroons Almond crescents

Molasses cookies Homemade Oreos 

White chocolate macadamia nut Carrot cake cream cheese sandwiches.

Cranberry pistachio biscotti Regular shortbread

Cranberry almond biscotti Pumpkin pie spice shortbread

Thin and crispy chocolate chip Lemon shortbread

Pecan tassies Lavender shortbread

Springerle almond santas Almond shortbread

Spekkula reindeer

Fudge
 Chocolate
Chocolate Walnut
Coconut 
Cranberry Pistachio 
Cherry Cordial chocolate
Rocky Road

Cakes
Lemon cake with lemon glaze
Carrot layer cake with cream cheese frosting and crystalized cranberries
Pink ombre layer cake with poppy sees and pistachios
Lemon lavender pound cake
Almond rose layer cake
Chocolate turtle layer cake with caramel and pecans         

Bars
Lemon bars with shortbread crust
Triple chocolate brownies
Pecan pie bars with shortbread crust (better than pie!)
Pumpkin pie bars with shortbread crust (better than pie!)
Scotcheroos (peanut butter Rice Krispy treats with chocolate frosting)

Soft European Caramels
Pumpkin Spice homemade caramel corn
Steamed Chinese Pork Buns (bao)
Bacon Peanut butter dog biscuits

The famous Meat Cake for your dog!

Plain



And … the FANCY COOKIE PLATTER!  This is a box with several each of between 20-25 different 
kinds of fancy Christmas cookies. Plenty for any party.

We will also have many cookies with pretty images on them that will include the 12 Days of 
Christmas cookies that are pictured above and many more colorful cookies.

As always we will also be
selling a box of fresh home-
baked goods that we will
deliver to a homeless shelter
for $20. 

If anything here looks good
you can pre-order if you want
to, just shoot me back an
email.  The bake sale is 9:00
am 'til 4:00 pm on Saturday
Dec 12th at the Lovell Room of
the Ft George Brewery (corner
of 14th and Duane in Astoria). 
There will be lots of other
items there as we have many
many people baking for it.  All
proceeds go to Clatsop
Animal Assistance for the
veterinary care of the animals
in our county shelter. And
anything you spend will be
tripled by sponsors!

 Hope to see you there,

Linda
Linda


